 
	02.12.2023 
	QueerOriental Rotterdam  
	Worm Rotterdam  
	@queeroriental.rotterdam 

	30.11.2023  
	Anthony Hüseyin EP Release Show 
	Kantine am Berghain Berlin 
	https://www.instagram.com/anthonyhuseyin/ 

	22.11.2023 
	50 jährige Jubiläum vom Kunstraum Kreuzberg / Bethanien 
	Kunstraum Kreuzberg / Bethanien Berlin 
	https://www.kunstraumkreuzberg.de 

	18.11.2023  
	Utopia Valley  
	Mersin Turkey 
	https://www.instagram.com/noncalling/ 

	12.11.2023  
	Katerblau 
	Berlin 
	https://www.katerblau.de 

	10.11.2023 
	Opening Act @ Ezhel-Concert  
	Grosse Freiheit - Hamburg 
	https://www.instagram.com/ezhel06/?hl=de 

	09.11.2023 
	Opening Act @ Ezhel-Concert  
	Jahrhunderthalle Frankurt 
	https://www.instagram.com/ezhel06/?hl=de 

	08.11.2023 
	Opening Act @ Ezhel-Concert  
	Porsche Arena Stuttgart 
	https://www.instagram.com/ezhel06/?hl=de 

	05.11.2023 
	Melike Sahin Concert Afterparty 
	SO36 Berlin 
	https://www.so36.com/produkte/59953-tickets-melike-sahin-so36-berlin-am-05-11-2023 

	03.11.2023 
	Opening Act @ Ezhel-Concert  
	Lanxess Arena Köln 
	https://www.instagram.com/ezhel06/?hl=de 

	02.11.2023 
	Opening Act @ Ezhel-Concert  
	Tonhalle München 
	https://www.instagram.com/ezhel06/?hl=de 

	30.10.2023 
	Opening Act @ Ezhel-Concert  
	Huxleys Berlin 
	https://huxleysneuewelt.de/event/ezhel-4 

	29.10.2023 
	Opening Act @ Ezhel-Concert  
	Huxleys Berlin 
	https://huxleysneuewelt.de/event/ezhel-4 

	28.10.2023 
	Gayhane - QueerOrientalDancefloor 
	SO36 Berlin 
	https://www.instagram.com/so36_club 
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	31.12.2017 
	Silvester / New Year’s Eve Party @ Radialsystem  
	Berlin 

 
  

Aşık Mahzuni Şerif x İpek İpekçioğlu:
Yuh Yuh Remix
[image: Asik-Mahzuni-Serif]İpek İpekçioğlu brings together the folk song "Yuh Yuh" by Aşık Mahzuni Şerif, one of the leading names in Turkish music culture, with Anatolian melodies and today's electronic music.
Aşık Mahzuni Şerif, who was born in the Afşin district of Kahramanmaraş in 1939 and is known for his struggle for the East, the West, without picking sides, without separating anyone, without being on the side of wrong, composed and wrote the folk song "Yuh Yuh" in 1967.
The social messages in Aşık Mahzuni Şerif's folk songs are still relevant in today's Turkey. In a very important time for all of us, İpek İpekçioğlu shares the message of Aşık Mahzuni Şerif with "Yuh Yuh" with the new generation, staying true to her own style and continues the musical richness, cultural diversity, social justice and equality.
The musicvideo has been created by Kerem Meriç, who produces remakes and productions in the field of music, as well as Motion Designer, Digital Artist, Art Director.
Songlink, Musicvideo




Karmatürji
(Anatolian-Elektro)
Berlin DJ / producer İpek İpekçioğlu and Stockholm-based world music artist Hakan Vreskala released their new collaboration »Bir Çift Turna« via Epic Istanbul.
[image: Album Cover Bildschirmfoto 2023 02 08 um 21.08.12]
After three singles, Karmatürji released their Debut-album an album on Trikont. The Berlin DJ and producer İpek İpekçioğlu, the multi-instrumentalist, composer, and sound designer Ceyhun Kaya and the culturally confused singer Petra Nachtmanova present their innovative cooperation: a powerful as well as sensitive mix of ancient Anatolian songs, Eastern European melodies, living and dead languages, electronic sounds and solos with traditional folk music instruments to then create a rich Anatolian Electro Folk Pop sound.
The result is a multilingual album - an amazing and rare mixture that combines Turkish, Russian, Polish, English and German.
İpek İpekçioğlu, who is known to us as DJ İpek from the queer music scene, met Ceyhun Kaya when he was still playing in the left-wing Turkish band Bandista. With Petra Nachtmanova first the single "Uyan Uyan" (Katermukke 2016, Beatport best list), then "The way I Do" (Sony/Epic Istanbul 2018) together with Ceyhun Kaya and finally Karmatürji as a band.
A musical attempt at coexistence and a true Berlin project, representing Germany's two largest immigrant groups, through the roots of the band itself and the capital's cultural landscape.
Songlink, Instagram, Trikont




 
Johannes Motschmann - Bordun + Echo
Ipek Ipekcioglu Remix
[image: displaced]
Get ready to immerse yourself in the dynamic and innovative world of electronic music with Johannes Motschmann's AION2 Remixes, featuring some of the most cutting-edge artists in the scene. This album is a thrilling reimagining of Motschmann's original AION2 album, as Ipek Ipekcioglu put hers own unique spin on the tracks, creating a breathtaking tapestry of sound.
Ipek Ipekcioglu incorporates her Turkish roots into her remix, adding an exciting new dimension to the sound. Intaktogene's remix is haunting and mysterious,
Soundlink , Youtube


Dj Bey x Ipek Ipekcioglu - Yollu (Remix) [trndmsk]
[image: ]
https://hypeddit.com/djbey/yollu
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